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We compared various data sets obtained on the Rhone River delta and the adjacent land over the past 1000 years.
Data sources were historical documentation and quantitative results. The period of the Rhone d'Ulmet (before 1300
y. A.D.) corresponds to the north-western position of the river mouth and to climatic and runoff variations of low
magnitude. In the prodelta area, mottled muds are common and laminated muds were not observed due to the distance
of collected data from the mouth. The "wild" Rhone period from 1587 to 1869 y. A.D. (Bras de Fer and Grand Rhone
mouths) shows a dramatic extent (7-8 km distance) of laminated muds resulting from seasonal floods. Changes in
climatic conditions probably modified the watershed and played a prominent part in the prodelta development. During
this period, pedogenic ochre aggregates were reworked from swamp soils of the delta during channel migrations. In
all our cores, the top of laminated muds coincides with the disappearance of the ochre aggregates. The Recent period
of the Rhone channeling began with the 1869 rectification which fixed the main channel. The consequence was a
drastic reduction of laminated muds to a 3-4 km proximal area off the stabilized mouth. With a decrease in flood
supply and a longer time of exposure, we can observe a coarsening trend in the upper part of the cores as a result of
repetitive reworking processes. The seasonal build-up of laminites is altered seaward: faintly laminated muds and
mottled muds deposition shifted with increasing distance from the river mouth. Markers of the anthropogenic pollu
tion, such as metallurgic microballs (Fe sulfides) and talc characterized the upper third of the cores.

A variety of previous sedimentological data and 210Pb and l:17CS age estimates indicate very fast sediment accu
mulation rates in the proximal Rhone prodelta (30-40 em y 1) which would be regarded as apparent rates. Detailed
investigation of the gravity cores located off the Rhone River mouth showed marked coarsening-upward trends (con
densed section), clast deposition, and truncated structures that indicate the processes of sea floor erosion and re
working. On the distal Rhone prodelta, a thin recent veneer overlies the Holocene tract of the initial transgression
and indicates a hiatus of = 5-6000 y. Decreased discharge and reworking have been especially obvious since 1950,
resulting from both the developing hydroelectric catchment and the decrease in winter rainfall.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Rhone River, prodelta, human impact, laminite, :!J()Pb, deforestation, microtidal.

INTRODUCTION

The Rhone River drainage basin is one of the largest catch
ments in Europe, whose importance was recognized by an
cient civilizations. Today it is a heavily populated industri
alized basin. The flow of this river and especially its solid
input to the sea has changed as a result of river works (flood
protection, irrigation and agricultural land drainage). The
history of its delta interlaces with the history of Man seeking
to protect himself from flood or to enhance navigation. The
most obvious change was the hydroelectric development un
dertaken since 1950. But changes in natural parameters con
trolling the water supply were also recorded since the begin
ning of the observation period, namely the 19th century (VIV
IAN, 1989; PROBST, 1989). They are grouped into two catego
ries: the first one including all changes in the runoff patterns
resulting from glacial dynamics, since the snowline of the
Alps has decreased by about 25 % from the beginning of the
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19th century. The second one is the change of the rainfall
regime since the beginning of this century (especially winter
rainfall, which decreased since 1950 compared to long-term
average).

Older historical changes also have natural and anthropo
genic causes. The latter were never as effective as during the
last century, but deforestation and cultivation spread be
tween 500 and 1300 y. A.D., according to maps and archives
(BRAVARD and BETHEMONT, 1989). Various authors recognized
the potential role of various processes: fluvial transport,
shore erosion, plume dispersion and Late Quaternary evolu
tion of the deltaic fringe have been the focus of much interest
(e.g. ALOISI et al., 1994; BLANC et JEUDY DE GRISSAC, 1982; DE
MARCQ and WALD, 1984; ESTOURNEL et al., 1997; PROVANSAL
and MORHANGE, 1994). However the respective contribution
of these processes to the small-scale evolution of the Rhone
River prodelta is poorly known. Because the nature of this
short-term accumulation cannot be understood without a pri
or 210Pb chronology, the most recent (1000 yr) history remains
poorly understood.

For this sedimentological work, we analyzed in detail var-
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Figu re 1. Bathymetric map of the study ar ea showing the location of coring st ations.

ious cores sampled in the subaqueous prodelta area of the
Rhone River (Figure 1). We focused on the laminated micro
structures of the proximal area, and particular attention was
paid to th e relati onship betw een sedim ent accumulation rate
and frequency of seasonal flooding. We also studied the sea
ward sprea ding of th e suspended load and the migrati on of
the main deltaic lobes during the last centuries. Sedimentary
structures form as a result of the complex int er act ion be
tween particle supply, as well as ocean ic physical and biolog
ical processes active in a locale at present ancl/or after the
tim e of deposit ion, The purpose of thi s paper is (1 ) to evalua te
the spatial distribution of the pre sent sedimentary supply of
the river within the proximal a nd distal areas of th e mouth
and (2) to det ermine th e historical changes of sedim ent ac~
cumul ati on dur ing the last millennium , and especially th e
relative influenc e of natural and anthropological fact ors.

PHYSICAL SETTING

The Rhone River is 812 km long (WELCOMME, 1978) and
with the average water disch arge is about 1700 rn" s-1, ranks
42th in the world. Its total dr ainage area is a bout 97800 krn",
one of Europe's largest catchments. Its hydrological regime
is markedly influenced by th e Alps and Jura Mountain s. The
Rhone River prodelta is the submarine part of th e delta and
is exte nded through the inner part of the shelf. Its accumu
lation was studied in th e upper part of th e High Sea-Lev el
Tract which is still evolving today (GENSOVS and TESSO"!,
1996).

Discharge Characteristics and Sediment Load

The water discharge of th e Rhon e River ranges from 1063
m- S" l to 2376 m' S - l (with one tenth from the Petit-Rhone
mouth ) (Figure 1). Typically, water discharge is maximum in
November and J anuary-February and minimum in th e sum
mer (PONT, 1993; 1997). Maximum discharge is four times
greater th an min imum, hecau se vari ous segments si tua ted in
different geographic and climatic settings, flood at different
periods of the yea r. Consequ ently , this river exhibits la rge
temporal Auctuation . The Rhone River carr ies an estimated
avera ge amount of 5 X 106 t y-l to 8.5 X 106 t y- l estimated
by SAVEY and DELEGLISE (1967) and RODITISand PONT(l993)
respectively. Recent estimations of th e solid discharge be
tween 1980 and 1991 indi cated th at th e annua l dischar ge
varies between 2.6 and 19 106 t y' (PONT, 1997). During
1994-95, 14 X 106 t of su spended matter reache d th e sea
(whose 11 X 106 t corr esponding to the flood discharge) (WAL·
TER et al., 1997). Part of the sediment load is sand transported
along th e river bed . It can roughly be es tima ted as 0,1 to 0.2
X 106 t y-l (SOGREAH , 1994). The Rhone River is the major
source or parti culate matter which constitutes more th an 80%
of the total fluvial supply to the Gulf of Lions (ALOISI et al. ,
1979).

Oceanographic Processes

The delta is characterized by microtidal conditions with a
maximum tid al range of 0.4-0.5 m and th e most common
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of the regional water circulation in summer (July) and winter (February) after THUNUS (1996).

wave height 1-1.5 m. The waves greater than 4 m are un
common (BLANC and JEUDY DE GRISSAC, 1982). In this part of
the Gulf of Lions, the general circulation is represented by
the Liguro-Provencal-Catalan Current, (LPC or Northern
Current), This current flows alongside the Cote d'Azur and
the Gulf of Lions following the shelf break and reaches the
Catalonian coast (Figure 2; THUNUS, 1996). The velocity of
associated currents is a few em S-I (MILLOT, 1990). However,
sedimentation patterns are clearly controlled by this circu
lation, which transports the Rhone material to the southwest.
Two types of winds are predominant in the area: the north
west sector winds (mistral) blow all year around and induce
upwelling especially along the coast of the Rhone delta. The
prevailing east sector winds are more frequent in autumn
and spring and may induce downwelling. DEMARCQ and WALD
(1984) have not observed the influence of the LPC current on
the deviation of the plume, which they related primarily to
the wind forcing. ESTOURNEL et al. (1997) established that the
overall orientation of the plume is subjected to winds and
surrounding circulation, with coastal currents associated
with upwelling and downwelling. The suspended matter of
the plume can rapidly settle in the prodelta zone: it is as
sumed that 75% of the mass is deposited within a 3-mile limit
off the river mouth (ALorSI et al., 1979). The annual prodeltaic
accumulation of 2 x 106 t y-l) represents a quarter of the
mass accumulated in the mid shelf mud belt (8 x lOG t y' 1,

DURRIEU DE MADRON et al., 2000). DUImIEU DE MADRON and
PANOUSE (1996) showed that the bottom nepheloid layer on
the shelf persists throughout the year.

Morphology of the Prodelta

The sub aqueous delta extends from the shoreline to a 80
90 m depth of with a flat gently slopping sea floor (0.004
0.005). The only elevated morphology e.g. features are the
sandy bars and the channels in front of the river mouth. It
seems difficult to divide this prodelta into an upper and a
lower part according to the bathymetry: the only figure of

accretion is indicated by a modest convexity of the 20 m iso
bath (Figure 1). As for the Tiber delta area (ALESSANDRO et
al., 1990), the prodelta slope can be divided on the basis of
the sedimentation rates. The upper prodelta slope (topset
beds) is characterized by high rate of sedimentation (>30 em
r') and the lower prodelta slope (topset and foreset beds) is
characterized by a lower rate «30 em y-J). The absence of
morphological break suggests that over a large part of the
upper slope, condensed sections are the result of alternating
phases of suspension and erosion, associated with intensified
surface waves superimposed on ambient currents.

PREVIOUS WORK

Historical Evolution of the Rhone River and Delta

The literature on the Rhone River valley is mainly geolog
ical, which provides useful information on environmental evo
lution over the past 2500 years. During this period, progres
sive human interferences with physical processes include ei
ther soil erosion and water retention in the hydrological basin
or drains, embankments and dams.

Climatic data of the Northern Hemisphere show a succes
sion of warm and cold phases over the last 3000 years which
resulted in dry and wet periods in the Mediterranean area.
A climatic system with intensive abundant precipitation
characterizes the first part of the first millennium B.C. and
the 15-19 A.D.Little Ice Age, while the Roman time (300
B.C.-500-600 A.D.) appears as a relatively dry period. The
Late Holocene morphogenic evolution is particularly well doc
umented in the Basse Provence area (PROVA!\fSAL and MOR
HANCE, 1994).

(1) A wet period encompasses the beginning of the Bronze
Age and during the Iron Age (between the 6th and the 3rd
century B.C.). During this period, the evolution included a
synchronic embankment of thalweg and accumulation in lit
toral plains, then the progradation of the deltaic shoreline.

(2) During the Roman Age (300 years B.C. to 500-600 years
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Figure 3. Gen er al configu ration of forme r maj or Rhone Rive r dis t ribu ta rie s (a fte r DUBouL-RAZAvET and KRUIT, 1957 and L'HoMERet al. , 1981).

A.D.), erosion was moderate. This observation ma y be related
to a climatic pau se, as opposed to an increasing human oc
cupation.

(3) Th e following phase of th e medieval period, ending in
the 15 th cent ury , was relatively warm with var ious torren
t ial flows, a decrease of ag riculture , a nd forest exploitatio n is
growth. Th e sa me interm edia te phase was also described in
th e Tiber basin (BELLon et al., 1994 ).

(4) Th e rela tively cold phase bet ween the 15 th and 19 t h
centuries corresponded to a sh ort cooling phase na med "the
Lit tle Ice Age" (LA..L\1B, 1966). Floods were much more frequ ent
and intense and the pr ogra dation rate of the deltaic shorel ine
increased. However, this trend was also reinforced by human
activit ies, either in the drainage or in th e deltaic area s. Sed
iment supply incr ease d rema rk abl y as th e result of defore s
tati on an d agricult ure as in othe r large deltaic areas : the Nile
River (COUTELLIERand STANLEY, 1987) and the Yellow River
(MILLIMAL'i et al., 1987). Du ring the past cen tury, human ac
tivitie s ha ve increa sed remarkably and produced a relative
decrease in sediment supp ly through refores ta tion, da m
building an d river-bed quarryin g as in other Western Medi 
terranean rivers (Tiber River; ALESSAND RO et al., 1990 , Ebro
River ; VAR ELAet al , 1986).

Conse que ntly, progradation and lobe migration process es
are gen etically re la ted since they are lin ked to sedi ment sup
ply during the success ive climatic phases . Previous papers
proposed a te ntative chronology of the high-frequ ency cli
matic-morp hoge netic oscilla t ions which control the progr es
sion of successive subde lta Jobes (DUBOUL-RAZAvETand KRUlT,

1957; BLA..L"Ic, 1977; L'HOMER et al ., 1981; 1992). From the

Neolith ic to t he Middle Age, at leas t three branches crossed
th e lower delta pla in (Ulmet Rhone, Alba ron, and Saint-Fer
reol br an ches) (F igure 3). Precise mapp ing of some an cien t
branches is difficu lt beca use channe ls shifted laterally (an
easte rn branc h, th e Galejon bran ch, was described during th e
Roman time). Then Ulmet Rhon e was abandoned dur ing the
13th century beca use at both new channel system bui lding
and climati c shifti ng (wet episode before the Little Ice Age,
BRAVARD, 1983). Finally, the number of the main dis t ribu tar
ies reduc ed to two major branches, t he Saint-Ferreol Rhone
(l5th century mostly) an d the Bras de Fer which becam e th e
main channel (1587-1711). Du ring th e great flood of 1711 , a
lateral shifti ng to the east occurred: t he present Gra nd Rhone
was established while flow dimin ished in the ea rlie r channel
system (Pet it -Rhone). Th rough out the 19th centur y, the
mouth of the Grand Rhone was unstable with two active
branches (Peg oulie r and Piemanson ) (Figu re 3). In 1869, th e
cha nnel of th e Gra nd Rhone was drug a nd the mai n mouth
was nearly s tabilized in it s pr esent posit ion (VIVIAN, 1989).
The la test subdelta lobes can be recognized along the present
shore line, from wes t to eas t: Saint-Ferreol, Bras de Fer , Pie
man son and Pegoulier. Th e present lobes off Gran d Rhone
and Petit-Rhone a re quite sma ll beca use the inp ut of sandy
materi al decr eas ed du e to the recent struct ural developm ents
(da ms, dykes , etc).

210P b Chronology and Accumulation Rates

Sedime nt accum ulation rates of various prodeltaic cores of
the area, especially those of the present study, were deter-
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METHODS

Figure 4. Areal distribution of mean sed iment accumulation rates ac
cording to 210Pb profiles (a fte r measurements of RAlJAKOVITCH et al., 1998 ).
i-irregular occurre nce of 2Io Pb act ivity , 2-downcore exponent ia l de
crease act ivity, 3-irreg uJar occurre nce of 210Pb act ivity in th e topbeds ,
then down core decre asin g act ivity,

Spatial Distribution of Lithofacies and Sedimentary
Structures of Surficial Sediments

RESULTS

Today , these deposits are restricted to 3 half-circle ext end,
ing 4-5 km seaward off the mouth (Figure 6a). Sediment ac
cumulated as well-laminated with repetitive couplet s of plane
light grey microlayer and dark grey micr olayer, tenths of mil-

Proximal Laminated Muds

Pro ximal muds grade into distal muds approximately 10
km from River mouth . Thi s change is characterized by a
grain-size decrease toward th e oute r part of th e shelf. The
sandy fraction reaches about 30% 3 km off th e mouth, de
creases to 15% at 8 km , and is minimal (0-5'1(') from 10 km
to th e shelf break (Figure 5a!. Conversely, we observe a grad
ual increase in ca rbona te content toward the outer part of
th e prodelta (Figure 5bl. The carbonate content vari es from
a min imum of 3071 less th an 5 km off the mouth to a max i
mum of 38% 15 km from the mouth . The major part of car
bonates is of detrital origin from the modern a lluvial Rats
(SClIMI1'TNER and GIRESSE, 1999), and the minor part is of
biogen ic origin. Th e sus pended matter of th e Rhone River
were collected to a distance of 20 km off th e mouth and re
vealed that carbonate content is about 407,· (PONT. 19921.
Th ese detrital carbonates are micritic aggregates ranging
from 1 to 10 urn in size . Th e conditions of deposition are
optima l in th e finest dist al muds. However , th e carbonate
content decreases sea wa rd of 15 km from th e mouth , as a
result of an increased sorting and accumulati on of th e finest
a luminosilica te particles. This distribution indicates that th e
influe nce of oceanic biogenic ca r bonates is minor at this scale.
Th e pr ofile of orga nic carbon is similar to that of sand frac 
tion (Figure 5c). Unlike th e usual grain size concentra tion of
organic particles in the fine fraction, the orga nic carb on con,
tent is higher in the coarser proximal muds than in th e distal
muds.This differ ence is due to the abundance in the proximal
muds of da rk vegetal debris whose gra in size ran ges from 40
to 100 urn . On th e basis of th ese an alyses, three main litho
facies were distinguished from the sh allow area toward th e
outer shelf.

nous supply (vegetal fragments, aggregates rework ed from
th e deltaic plain , beach sandstone debris or metallurgic mi
croba lls), Th e proportions of th e most characteristic markers
were estimated. Grain- size a na lyses were performed using
standard sieving techniques. A Scanning Elect ronic Micro
scope (SEM ) Hitachi coupled with an E.D.V.R. Tracor was
used for studyin g the shape and composition of selected par
ticle s. Miner alogical a na lysis was performed by X-ray dif
fraction on th e fraction finer th an 2 urn, on selected particles,
Organic and inor ganic carbon contents were ana lyzed usin g
a Leco induction furnace (tota l carbonate = inorg . carbon X

8.33).
Sedim ents accumula tion rates were ca lculated using 21ClPb

a t th e same sa mple s ites as RADAKOVITCH (1999). Pollen as
semblages were examined in t hree cores a nd will be discussed
elsewhere (SUC et al., in pr eparation ).
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43' 43'
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min ed using both 210Pb and mcs geochronological methods
(RADAKOVITCH, 1995; RADAKOVITCH et al., 1999). In th e sha l
lower part of the prodelta area «40 urn), 21°Pb activity re
vealed a sedimentation rate too high to be measured (> 30
em y 1). Thi s is a consequence of bottom sediment resuspen
sion by wave action and successive fluvial input. In the distal
part of the prodelta , vertical act ivity gr adients wer e used to
estimate a sedimentation rate ranging from 0.36 to 0.65 em
y- I . Less regular profiles were observed at both the west part
of I.he mouth and the upper slope where the area of deposition
is controlled by biological mixing, Lower sedimentation rates
(0.21- 0.29 ern y I ) were restricted to th e upp er slope (F igur e
4 ).

The data set consists of 6 gra vity cores with an average
spacing of 5 km and depths in the range of 4 and 7 m. Cores
were split lengthwise and sampled at intervals of 5 cm or less
in order to sample between all lithological boundaries, Sub
sa mples of th e sedim ent s tructures were collected in 5 X 3
em pla stic boxes and impregnated with low-viscosity resin for
thin section analysis.

The sand was separated by wet- sieving at 50 urn , a nd silt
and clay fra ctions were analyzed with a Sedigraph 5100 (Mi
crorneritics). A binocul ar microscope was used to establish
the typ es of particle as semblages and to obse rve various en
vironmental markers of marine sedimenta tion (benth ic fora
minifers, echinoid debri s, glauconitic grains) and of terrige-

30j1'~30'
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Figure 5. Seaward variations of sandy fraction (a), carbonates (b) and organic carbon (c) contents in the surficial deposits of the Rhone prodelta. The
proposed boundary between proximal and distal facies is based on sand o/r.

limeters to several centimeters thick. Dark-colored microlay
ers are coarser (the sand fraction represents 30 to 400/0) and
more organic (> 1.5% organic carbon) (Figure 7d). The light
color is due to two types of material: organic matter, that
decreases (Figure 7d), and micritic carbonate concentration
which increases (up to 30 ry{,)(Figure 7a). The cumulative
curve pattern of the dark laminae is usually a regular, bend
ed form with an upward concavity (parabolic curve of RIVI

ERE, 1977 and BALTZER, 1980). It is interpreted as repre
senting a short transportation from the source and a weak
ening of the fluid competency in a less energetic setting. The
light laminae cumulative curves are convex with a downward
concavity (hyperbolic curve of the same authors) and appear
to be the result of a slow settling from a quiet water column.
Transition from dark lower laminae to light upper laminae

can be either sharp or gradational. While in some cases,
sharp erosional contact are observed at the top of the light
upper laminae. The laminae are laterally continuous, par
allel to sub-parallel. In some cases, the thicker dark lami
nations pinch out laterally and show low-angle cross-bed
ding (Figure 8a). Bioturbation and degradation of physical
structures is slight or absent. Some soft sediment defor
mation structures are observed in the light laminae when
they are overlain by sandy muds. These load features usu
ally indicate that sediment deposition rates were high
(BRENCHLEY and NEWALL, 1977; JAEGER and NITTROUER,
1994). Intervals without any sedimentary structures were
found to be several centimeters in thickness. Some intervals
reveal an atypical composition with coarser light laminae
and clay-rich dark laminae.
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Mottled Muds

Mottled muds accumulate in the outer part of the prodelta
(Figure Ga), They are grey homogeneous mud with dark-col
ored spots. They are characterized by mottling and lower pro
portions of vegetal-rich layers compared to proximal muds
(although small plant fragments are abundant and ubiqui
tous), The dark-colored spots were scattered throughout the
deposit, and were not related to grain-size fluctuations, Mot
tled muds occasionally contain bioturbation reworking struc
tures by subsurface deposit feeders, Debris of mud feeding
echinoids (spines, sterom-fragments) are fairly common.

layers whose thickness is inframillimetric. The grain size def
inition of these layers cannot be determined. The dark organ
ic pigment is useful to match profiles, In general, light layers
cannot be distinguished in the fine mud matrix, The undu
lating laminates are spaced with 2-30 cm intervals and
might represent lag layers remaining after erosional events.
These deposits are characterized by wavy laminae, sharply
truncated either at the top or at the base of the layers, and
mud chip intraclasts (Figure 8b c, d), These usually organic
intraclasts are generally oriented parallel to the layering and
poorly sorted, Although primary sedimentary structures
dominate this facies, there were some evidence of bioturba
tion by generally mud feeding echinoids. Regularly, the de
gree of bioturbation increased seaward from the river mouth,
Similar trends were reported for the Amazon sub aqueous
delta (KUEHL et al., 1995),

20'
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50'

50'

40'

40'

_5l 2

0'

20'

20'

30'

b 30"~~~~""","

a

Figure 6. Evolutionary trend of laminite sedimentary structure deposi
tion in the Rhone prodelta., a.) present pattern (a broken line indicates
the boundary between the inner faintly laminated muds and the outer
mottled muds), b.) Bras de Fer period 0587-1711 y, A.D,), c.) Rhone
d'Ulmet period (before 1300 y, A.D.)

Faintly Laminated Muds

These deposits are accumulating as shallow area from 5 to
9 km off the mouth; this type of deposit is not represented
on the map but its outer boundary is schematically indicated
on Figure 6a, Rhythmic deposits are restricted to wide dark

43"0'+--- ----+-- - - - -'-{- -

Short-Term Sedimentation (Yearly Time Seale)

Deposits in the proximal area of the Rhone prodelta are
characterized by laminated mud, The contrasts in color and
in lithology in Core KTR05 was used to record the detailed
seasonal distribution of pollen (Suc et al., in preparation),

117-90 em Interval (Figure 9b)

The variation of the pollen assemblage was found consis
tent with a nearly entire seasonal cycle record. The boundary
between spring and summer periods was indicated by the in-

40-17 em Interval (Figure 9a)

The lower (5 em) this interval includes abundant Cupres
saceae and riverain vegetation pollens, suggesting a deposi
tion phase during a winter-spring period, The increase of
grass plants over about 15 em, indicates that the layer was
contemporaneous with a summer-autumn period, Lastly, the
distinct decrease of grass plants, above 20 ern, indicates the
beginning of a new cold season, The vertical profile of sand
fraction indicates that sediment deposited in winter was
coarser (summer sand content was multiplied by two), Ac
cording to the palynological record, autumn floods were likely
to have produced this detrital accumulation. The light gray
summer layers showed higher carbonate content (>27%)
than the dark gray winter layers «27%) (Figure 7a,b), Gen
erally, organic carbon contents decreased with increasing car
bonate content, This effect may be due to both siliciclastic
and organic composition of the flood sediments,
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Figu re 7. Compara t ive distribution of carbon ate (a) and organic carbon (b) contents in dark and light layer s of lam inite sequences;

creases of both grass plants and halophyte pollens . In con
trast, riverain vegetation pollens predominantly occur red
during the high winter flows. Between 108 and 94 em, two
peaks of grass plant and halophyte were recorded in the sum
mer interval. The last winter period was suggested, marked
by higher Cupressac ea e pollens with associated riverain veg
etation representatives . Dark layer s corres pond to the spring
(107-108 ,5 em) and summer (102- 100.5 em, 95-94 em) peri
ods, Only th e 102-100,5 em layer shows a sand fraction as
sociated with organic carbon. Thi s event is assumed to cor
respond to a flood of late spring given the pollen assemblage
of riverain vegeta tion origin associated with summer indica
tor s. However , the pollens association of th e 108-107 em dark
layer is not consist ent with a major winter flood and should
rather be interpreted as reworking. Small silty lense s within
light mud layers are clear evidence for reworking processes.
Thu s the carbonate concentration on th e summer layers is
not observed in this interval.

The ver tical distribution of the laminated facies is a record
of seasonal sedim ent accumulation. Phy sical processes (re
working, winnowing) affected th e proximal area at least oc
casionally (condensed sections or mixed layers). However, the
higher organic carbon content in the da rk layers of flood and
the higher carbonate content in the light summer layers in
dicate that the effect of flood sedimenta tion was not entire ly
overpri nted.

Modern Sedimentation (Annual Time Scale)

Description. Core KL03 was recover ed by about 10 km from
the mouth of the Rhone River at 79 m water depth , in an
a rea where the average accumulation rates were estimated

at 0.5 em y- l accord ing to 210Pb datings (RADAKOVITCH et al.,
1999 ). It was selected as a type core because it pre sents th e
complet e lithofacies succession of prodelta from base to top:
(1) a lower mottled mud (LMM) with dark spots (440 to 350
em), (2) a laminated mud (350-80 em) (LM), and (3) an upper
mottl ed mud (UMM) with dark spots (80 em to the top) (Fig
ure 10).

The sand y fract ion content is generally lower than 2%, but
increases slight ly above 140 em, near and above the top of
the LMM. The organic carbon content shows a nearly simila r
vertical trend with values lower than 1% below 140 em and
higher than 1% above 140 em. Th e vertical profile of carbon
ate content is uniform, with a slight increasing upward trend
from 30 to 35%.

Under the binocular microscope, th e sa ndy fraction dis
play s severa l environmenta l markers:

-several benthic foraminifer s, especially Milioliidae , Ro
taliidae , Elphidiidae and debris of mud-feeding echinoids a re
abundant in the LMM, then become scarce in th e lower part
of LM. This marked decrease would be linked to a cha nge in
environmenta l conditions (increase in th e accumulation
rate"),

-green glauc oniti c grains are close ly associated with ben
thic shells. Thi s distribution can best be attributed to long
residence tim e at the water-sediment interface linked to slow
accumula tion rate .

-ochre clayey aggregates were displaced from hydromor
phic soils (or gleysols) of marshy a rea of the delta . Most no
table among the hydromorph processes are the partial reduc
tion of iron and manganese and the deposition of elemental
sulphur , called thi on (Figure l l.a.b). Thi s results in a "thionic
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Figure 8. Photomicrographs of selected thin sections showing the microstructures described in the text. a: set of laminae composed of dark I D I organic
siltstone and light I L: clayey lime mudstone with low-angle cross beddings. b: faintly laminated mud with lenticular bedding. c: dark mud clast lei with
abrupt lateral contact. small vegetal debris are especially observed in the dark clasts I arrows I. d: example of disrupted wavy and lenticular bedding ILl.

Possible origin of this fabric includes oscillation wave packing or unidirectional current rclast I clustering.

gleysol" (BOULAINE. 1992; DUCHAurOUR. 1977J. These aggre
gates were probably eroded and carried by shifting channels
during period of increased Rhone River Aooding. They were
found in the lower part of the core, then disappeared in the
UMM deposit.

-markers of the anthropogenic pollution are microballs
and scoriae composed of sulfides and Fe-AI oxides (Figure
11c.d J. They were found only in the upper third of the core
while talc, another product of human activity resulting from
sewage sludge or atmospheric fallout (POPPE et al., 1989 ;
RUCH et al., 1989) appeared near 300 em depth and increased
in the top 20 em of the core (Figure 10).

Interpretation. The period of the channelization of the Grand
Rhone can be reliably related to the decrease, then disappear
ance of ochre aggregates. Channelization was finally complet
ed by 1869 (VfVJAN,1989). The "wild" Rhone period ended at
about 100 em depth in the core. This depth fairly coincides
with the dating deduced from the 0.5 em v' average accu
mulation rate based on 2!OPb profiles. The 350 cm transition
from LMM to LM corresponds to about 700 yr. B.P., namely

the beginning of the Bras de Fer paleochannel activity, assum
ing a nearly constant rate through the core. On the mainland,
this period was also dated by archaeological tools which indi
cated marked erosive processes (BRAvARD and BETHEMONT,
1989J. Consequently. the LMM deposition roughly coincided
with the Rhone d'Ulmet branch which was the most important
Rhone distributary in the study area. As a consequence. the
biological conditions were favorable for the development of
benthic organisms and the rates of accumulation were lower,
The LM correspond to the successive wild Rhones of Bras de
Fer and Grand Rhone branches, The end of their deposition
coincides with the disappearance of ochre aggregate markers
of the episodic channel displacement. The UMM accumulated
essentially during the past century, as indicated by the pres
ence of markers of anthropogenic impact, The modest upcore
increase in sands and coarse organic debris (and to some de
gree of carbonates) may emphasize mark decreasing of flood
transport, and therefore an increasing role played by winnow
ing processes on the marine bottom,

Our data which include radiochemical ages, continental pa-
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laeoclimatic indices a nd markers of submarine deposition
hav e a distribution cons istent with a coherent s tra t igr aphy .

Regional Lithofacies Correlation and Geometry

Th e accumulation rates est imate d to both 210Pb datings and
th e 1869 disapp earance of och re agg rega tes a t depth are plot
ted on the same diagr am versu s distance from the mouth of
Rh one River (Fi gu re 12). This diagram high lights nearly si m
ilar curves for th e five cores 7 km off th e mouth. For th e
proximal core KTR0 5 wher e ochre aggrega tes were not ob
served, apparent rates of accumula ti on were es timated quite
simila r from both 21°Pb and m c s profile s.

Period before 1300 A.D. (Rhone d 'Ulmet Branch )

Mottl ed mu ds wer e commonly found in t he lower part of
cores KL03 a nd KLOl. Laminated muds wer e not obse rve d
beca use of th e great distance fro m th e wes te rn mouth of
Rhone d'Ulmet. Though our cores wer e not deep eno ug h, we
assumed tha t these laminated muds would have been depos
ited in the proximal area of th e Rhone d'Ulmet prodelta (Fig
ure 6c). Th e Rhone d'Ulmet was th e dominant distributary
associated with th e diminution of th e Saint-Ferreol br an ch ,
from th e Roman time to Hi gh Middl e Age (about 500 yrs tim e
interva l). During thi s period, the Rhone hydrosyst em see med

to have cha nged very slowly in resp onse to low-magni tude
climatic variations (BRAVARD, 1983). Th e runoff pattern and
the resulting water supply may be classified as an interme
diate value bet ween the present Rh one and the Br as de Fer
(PROVANSAL and MORHANGE, 1994 ).

Wild Rhone Period after 1587 (Bras de Fer and
Grand Rhone Branches)

Th e a rea of lam inated deposits wa s la rgely ex ten ded dur
ing th e wild Rh one peri od than duri ng the Recent one (Figur e
Gb). Cores KL03 , KLOI and K04 display finin g up ward lam
inated structures. However th ey a re thinner than the proxi
mal ones , The light layer s are less numerous and less delin
eated. Farther away, a t 18 km from the mouth in SO to 90 m
of wate r , core s KOS and KL04 showed littl e evidence of lam
ina tion. Distinct organic rich laminae « 1 mm ) were some
t imes pr esen t .

In all cores, the to p of lamina ted muds coincided with the
drastic disappea ran ce of ochre aggr ega tes , as we saw in th e
core KL03 example . Thi s double evidence is re la te d to th e
1869 regulation of the ma in channel of th e Gr and Rhon e,
when the channel was rectificated, fixed , and finall y con
st r icte d (VIVIAN , 1989 ). On th e basis of th e post 1869 sedi
mentation rate , we dated th e beginning of the laminated mud
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to approximately the 15th century for core KL03 and 13th
century for core KLOl. The changi ng clima tic conditions mod
ified the wat er shed, and consequently the channel patterns
of the Rhone River during the 15th cent ury (torrentia l cris is ,
BRAVARDand BRETEMONT, 1989). This change probably played
a prom inent role in th e ini ti ating th e Rhone prod elta sedi
mentati on. On th e oute r shelf, a < 1 m thi ck layer was found
to be related to thi s per iod which implies a long gap after the
5-6000 yrs deposition.

Recent Period (Channelled Rhone)

The period roughly coincides with th e last century an d en
compasses surficial deposits of the Rhone River aft er 1869.
The proximal KTR05 core shows a successio n of dark a nd
light layers, which rep resent winter floods and summer set
tling periods. In th e most favorable cases , th e lamina couplets
were preserved and corres pond to an annua l sequence. This
sedimenta tion microstructu re was also obse rved in oth er pro
deltaic zones of th e Mediterranean basin, such as the Nile
(SUMMERHAYES et al. , 1978, ZHONGHYUAN et al., 1992) a nd the
Ebro Rivers (MALDONADO, 1972). The first l37es signa l at
about 6.94 m indicates that this 7.3 m core section represents
approxima te ly th e last fifty years. This core was taken 4 km
from th e mouth . It is th e only one which pr esent s laminated
structures over th e total vertical section and especially in its
upper part. Gray mottl ed muds with dark spots can be iden 
tified in the upper part within th e neighboring cores (KL03,

KLOl ) and as far as the distal KL04. These upper muds are
characteriz ed by a relatively high sand content that can be
att ributed to the proximity of th e RhOne River source. The
high hydr odynamic zone with wave and bottom current in
teractions resulted in reworking and destruction of th e lam
inae. It is sugges ted th at a longer time of surficia l exposure
at th e sea floor enha nced successive selective removal. On th e
basi s of these data, a larger part of the solid load was as
sumed to be mostl y released in a restri cted area which was
mapped with the help of two other cores from a previous
study (EL HMAIDI, 1993) (Fig. 6a). Th is depositi on in a very
proximal a rea should be cons idered a resul t of the impact of
a ll upstream hydroelectric and irrigati on structures in th e
Rhon e dr ain age basin (VIVIAN, 1989).

A simplified stratigraphic fence diagram based on the six
cores highli ghts th e facies distribution in tim e and space (Fig
ure 13).

DISCUSSION

Environmental Significance of Prodeltaic Laminites

The distribution, accumula tion and pre servation in time
and sp ace of laminites were investigated in thi s st udy of th e
Rhon e prod elt a . Previous detail ed studies ofthis sedimenta ry
stru ctur e a re few amon g the world microtidal or mesot idal
prodeltas.

Other major microtidal delt as of the Mediterranean margin
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figure 11. SEM micrographs of environmental markers. a, b: ochre clayey-micritic aggregates of "thionic gleysol" of Rhone delta, local deposition of
elemental sulfur-thion (t) (arrows), c, d: different microfabrics of industrial microballs, c: cavernous microballs composed of iron sulfide, K5 05, 30--40
ern, d: honeycomb structure with heterogenous composition (Fe-Al oxides and silica).

(Ebro, Tiber, Nile Rivers) show laminite deposition that can
be compared to that of the Rhone River (MALDONADO, 1972;
BELLOTl et al., 1994, ZHONGHYUAN et al., 1992). Little is also
known about the nature and distribution of these deposits in
their subaqueous sites. Clayey silts and silty clays were rec
ognized in the proximal sector of Ebro delta on the basis of
obvious organic matter and textural changes: upper laminae
were slightly oxidized and lower laminae corresponded to an
organic matter-rich unit with dark pigmentation. The outer

sector was characterized by the deposition of vegetal fibers
that indicates a distal influence of flood supply. In the Nile
delta, 0.5-2 em thick laminites were described in lagoonal
setting or in flood plain of the delta only: alternation of fine
sands, silts and sandy muds represents rhythmic flood de
position before the completion of the Aswan High Dam (STAN
LEY, 1988; ZHONGHYUAN et al., 1992).

Alternations of sandy and muddy laminates off the Missis
sippi River deltaic plain are usually considered to be the
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Distance from the river mouth (km)

Figure 12. Sea ward variat ion in sediment accumulation ra tes accord ing
to z,oPb profiles and a 1869 age of disappearance of ochre aggregates.

products of Mississip pi River su pply fluctu at ions (COLEMAN
and GAGLIANO, 1965). Sea ward, the number and thickness of
fine-grained laminate decr eas e as in th e Rhone prodelta and
th en homogeneous and mottled muds dominate.

The turbid plume on th e Amazon shelf is swept north-west 
ward by th e North Brazil Current. The residence tim e for
sediment load is dependent also on the eas terly trade winds
and on the tidal currents (NITTROUER et al., 1995). The occur 
rence of laminated muds corresponds closely to the areas of
rapid sedim ent accumulation (4-10 ern y.' ) in th e topset beds
region. Dark organi c-rich laminae are found on a narrow belt
surrounding laminated mud s in th e topset and foreset bed
region s. Seaward, the forcset and bott omset regions where
accumulati on rates are low « 4 cm yOl) displ ay mottled muds
(KUEHL et al. , 1995). This process of sedimentation, partly
similar to the Rhone pr ocess, is characte rized, during low tid e
per iods, by a stratified water column. A mud layer forms at
the sea bed in associa tion with fluid mud s in th e water col
umn. The fluid mud s result in th e set tling of material and in
th e preserv ation of ligh t layer s on the sea bed. During high
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tide periods, the water column on the Amazon shelf is mixed.
Resuspension and melting of part or all of the fluid mud pro
duce coarser deposits. The presence of a fluid mud layer re
duces turbulence and vertical mixing and results in deposi
tion and preservation of the laminated mud (JAEGER and NIT
TROUER.1994).

In the microtidal area of the Rhone prodelta, the fluid mud
(nepheloid layer) is mostly controlled by the fluvial discharge
during the flood period. It decreases in thickness, extent and
density from the end of the spring season. This would be an
important factor in preservation of the complete laminite.
Turbulent energy would not be dampened with this thin fluid
mud layer on the sea bed. Consequently, the type (i.e., thick
ness, seasonal record of preservation, truncation) of laminite
would depend upon not only sediment supply, but also en
ergetic factors.

Recent Evolution of the Rhone Prodelta System:
Anthropogenic Effects

The Rhone represents a good example of a large European
river that has been influenced by human influence over sev
eral hundred years. Archaeological evidence indicate a dra
matic increase in progradation after 15 th century AD that
would have resulted more from the climatic impact of the
Little Ice Age than from anthropogenic action. Sediment sup
ply was modified at the same time by deforestation and ag
riculture. The same sequence can be observed in the drainage
area of the Tiber River with frequent and intense floods be
tween the 15th and 19th centuries (BELLOTI et al., 1994).

The human activities have increased remarkably since the
middle of the 1800 s. In the Rhone River, major impacts are
due to civil engineering works implemented to facilitate nav
igation, to protect towns and lands against floods and, above
all, to produce energy. This anthropogenic influence have
drastically modified the flow regime and sediment load, then
inducing shoreline retreat, and prodeltaic depocenter migra
tion (2nd order impact). The same evolutionary trend can be
observed from the Danube River (BRAVARD and BETHEMONT,
1989; PECSI, 1968) and the Rhine River (CARBIENER, 1983;
FIEDRICH and MULLER. 1984). In the Nile delta also, during
the past two centuries, acceleration of irrigation and land rec
lamation projects, and intensification of agriculture have di
minished the surface area of the lagoonal and marsh envi
ronments (ARBOUILLE and STANLEY, 1991).

The discharge values and the chronological series of the
Rhone River indicate that significant change occurred since
1950 owing to (1) the building of hydroelectric dams and (2)
reforestation and river-bed quarrying, taking away most of
the sediment that normally nourishes the deltaic shoreline
and the prodeltaic deposition. In the Tiber delta also, the
beaches have been deprived of fluvial sediments for the past
40 years because of the construction of five hydroelectric
dams (BELLOTI et al., 1994). One of the best evidence of an
thropological influence is the closure of High Aswan Dam on
the Nile River in 1964 which result in changes in deltaic en
vironment, reduced fine sediment supply from the coast to
the inner shelf: the coupling of erosion by bottom currents
and reduced sediment input from the Nile is likely to have

induced depositional changes on the shelf (STANLEY, 1988).
The similar consequence was illustrated by this study on the
Rhone prodelta: the upward coarsening observed in the upper
part of cores KTR05, K04, KL03 and KLOllargely result from
this degenerative trend

CONCLUSIONS

The present Rhone prodelta deposition is characterized by
the seasonal build-up of laminites which is mostly controlled
by the fluvial discharge during the flood period. This accu
mulation is altered seaward with the decrease in volume and
density of the nepheloid layer from the end of the sping sea
son: faintly laminated muds and mottled muds were succes
sively deposited on the mid and outer shelf. Because a longer
time of exposure, the deposits of this distal prodelta provided
evidence of seasonally-intensified wave erosion.

Before 1300 y.A.D. and due to a north-western location of
the main river mouth and low magnitude of floods, mottled
mud predominated in the present prodelta area. During the
XVI-XIX th centuries interval ("wild" Rhone period), an east
ward prodeltaic depocenter migration and a dramatic extent
of the laminated muds would have resulted more from the
climatic control than from anthropogenic impact. However,
sediment fluxes were enhanced at the same period by defor
estation and agriculture. The anthropogenic influence have
increased since the middle of the 1800s then inducing dis
charge modification but the most significant change occurred
since 1950: building of dams and river-bed quarrying, indi
vidually or in combination, are the primary generators of the
reduced sediment input.
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